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Get Richer vat

The inequalities in the distribution ~~f wealth and the
burden of taxation in the U nlted States re often described
in gener-al terms,_ but rarely Joes the p blic obtain a well
documented analysis of the conditiont:s'actually existing.
1(/e present below such an analysis, pre ed by Robert H.
Jackson, Counsel to the Internal Re nue Bureau, and
given by him in a hearing of the Se . te Finance C\Jmmittu. A few passages of subsidiary im~ortance have been
omit_ted.-THR EDITORS.

I

S THE figures of tax collections -ave become available, it has become apparent th t the present adniinistration- inherited in 1933 a tax structure that, in
terms of making that burden proporti nate to ability to
pay, had become out of balance even by the standards
adopted during the preceding administra ion .... Miscellan¢ous internal revenue taxes and our ntire structure of
customs taxes, and now processing taxes· have an incidence
that has little relation to ability to con ribute to the cost
of government. It is a commonplace t at such taxes are
. p1oportioned to consumption, hit poor r classes hardest,
a d rest with greater weight upon 1 ge families with
~ 1all incomes than they do upon small amilies with large
1 comes.
It may be assumed that collections n. the year 1930,
gJverned largely by the Revenue Act o 1,928, represented
-a !ratio of burden between these two ty C$ of taxes, fairly
d Iiberately arrived at, without intent to penalize the more
uent unduly.
In that year we find that those t xes bearing
h avily on the well-to-do contributed 2,475,~,000 to
t e national treasury, or 68.2 percent o lts total internat
t enue and customs receipts, while mise
c $toms
receipts,!
bearing most heavily u on
the consumer,
•
.
I
ntnbuted only' $1,152,000,000, or 31. !percent.
;By 1933, ho~ever, this ratio had so h~nged that only
$ 8I,ooo,ooo wb raised fropt the tax ~ased on ability
to· pay, and· that sum constituted only 4
percent of the
fe eral internal revenue and customs re eipts, while taxes
ba ed on consumption produced $1,090 ' ,ooo, or 58.3
pe cent of such federal receipts.
ince 1933 the trend has been in the s ' e direction, but
percentage change is relatively small. tt 1935 the taxes
d on ability to pay contributed 38 i percent of the·
rnal ,revenue and customs recejpts, ~ a decline since
I 9 3 of only a boot 3 percent; and durin !the ~arne period
th re has been an increase in Jhe pro ~ion of revenu~s
co tributed by taxes based on consumpt op from 58.3 to
61 percent, an Increase of only about 3 f.~nt.....
bile the shift in the tax burden fro those more able
to hos~ less able to pay.has been small fr . r933 to 1935,
t~i shift, howeve{ sma~, is unsound.
e trend should
9¢ evcrsed.
1
•
n ·weighing this shiftiJilg burden of t
tion, allowance
mu t also be made for declining in
that make the
rei tive ~ht of these cOnsumer. taxes.
ater than mere

A

mast

)

I

·1

·I

•
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yield would signify. These taxes are paid largely out of
consumers' purchasing power, and are borne to a great
extent by those whose incomes are barely adequate forJilin·
tenance and who lack other resources to fall back upo'IF.1, ..
The cost of the emergency rpeasures to combat ihej de·
pression has of necessity been met largely by borrowhg.
As we emerge from the depression, it is time to make ~IJ~:r
adjustments in the tax structure as will meet the postpone,!
costs of protecting the social order with a tax .structure i1
which the balance between taxes levied on the basis of
ability to pay, and taxes based on consumption, is more
equitable.
Added revenue to go toward balancing the budget :~n I
toward 'meeting the cost of overcoming a depression t11at
threatened rights of property should be contributed by1 the
propertied classes in proportion to their ability to pay.
THE RISE OF MILUONAlliES

It is well known that the per-capita income of , the
United States, particularly in the yean I 928 and 1 ~29,
ranked among the highest in the world, and resulted in a
high standard of living.
When the total income of the United States is avera~cJ,
the figures are impressive, but when it is viewed, not <lS it
might be if it were equalized by averaging, but as it actlltilly
is distributed, the result must arouse codcern.
Even informed observers were startled at the tendt1f1CV
to concentration, and the rate of concehtration indic:lteJ
by the 1935 returns. The number of persons filing incQme
tax returns decreased from 1932 by 3.8 percent. Not'! all
who file returns pay taxes, because of exemption, so ~hat
only 1,747,740 persons out of our entire population 'mported taxable incomes and the total amount of in,qme
reported fell by 5·5 percent.
Yet in the face of generally ,declining incomes, and i"
spite of the bank holiday and other events of that ytar,
the n~mber who reported net tax.le incomes of $t,ooo,~
or o~er more than doubled, having increased from twertY
in 1~32 to. fifty such persons in I9JJ.
!
Bi general consent, our incom~ tax laws, under all \ad·
ministrations, have provided exemptions, in amounts cpn·
sider~d necess~ry to reasonable subsistence, so as to a~: iJ
dep_r~ssing the standard of livingtitbin the lower inc me
grou . The significant result · · that when the gro 1ps
that re considered to need all of their income for nec~si·
. tics• re omitted, we hltve only a! relatively small numper
•
left. 1 ·
.
•
:
i
A plying the standard thua set ~y ·Congre~ as necess ry
to a reason~ble way of li.e, we \find the latgest num er
who ever ro8e above that stand d, as' evidenced by he
nuinl,;r of returns indicating taxa le inC()mes, to be .5,518,
. 310. This-waa in 1920 when ex mptiobl allowed wer at
their: lowest. In i933 the retu
filed. that showed t ·
1

able 1incomea numbered ·1,747,'740
The conclusion indicated by ·

reasury statistics is t at

the l>be for our mcome tax is now seriously narrow \anq
resulta in part f,rom the fatt that the number of pebp]e
bavin: incomes above a gen('lrally ac~pted subsistence level
~. is acr ously small.
; Tr ury 'stabst•cs, on individual incomes, point to the
same conclusio~ as a rtterit study of incomes by family
sis is also important because the family
gro • This
is the. usual uni of spending.
I
I

;

DrsntJ'suTION OF ,1NATIONAL INcoME

, Reeently the Brookings I[nstitution, in connection with
; its st~Udy, "Am rica's Capajeity to Consume," presented
, 1, tigur~ on the
istribution flf our national income in the
:: year ~f29 by fatnily units. The folJowing estimates were
, disclds~d:
·

;~early 6,poo,~ fa~ilies, ~r

more than 2I percent
;
1:1f;!the total, had incomr of less than $1 ,()(X) annually,
qr\\Iess than $25 a week, ..
I :y\bou~ 12~000,000 fam1ltes, or more than 42 percent,
Ha~ incom~ of less than\,$I ,500.
! ~early 20,000,000 f&Plilies, or 71 percent, had in'

1

~o ~ Qf

less th:m $2,5f
nly a: little over 2,
,000 families, or 8 percent,
~a. incomes in excess of $5,000.
.
bout 6oo,ooo famili' ' or 2,3 percent, had incomes
ih XCC$5 of $10,000.
.
'
n d1e year 1929, 31000 high-income families re¢ei ed as much of our ational income as 1 1,000,000
!a ilies with the lowest in.comes.
I

'i.

I

.I
~

.

.

'

just studied t e incomes of fifty-eight taxho, in I9J2, repor d total taxable and non-taxme$ exceeding $I,
,ooo. Of the fifty-eight such
, thirty-eight, or o er 70 percent, are accounted
membership in ·four een families. This .. indicates
.
istics may fail to re eal the true extent of concen- trat~n f o~portunity and c trol~ and hence of the benefit
of orga ized government an of both ability and d~ty to
We

pay.;

•

~

. g in¢omes are derive
. · ~api al, ot 1fro~;~~ wages or s
111co e mong • small mirn
al)
at e sam~ ti~e further
forthna ly;· i information rei
~ea~th le+s definite than t
me
e, but Ithe estate-tax r
full in icative, 'do
givet us
I·
· wea th onc:!entr,tion. The
tabl
·
·

,
in the main from invested
laries .. The concentration of
r of individuals results from,
, wealth concentration. Unting to ·the distribution of
at relatin~ to distribution of
urns filed m 1932, while not
me idea of the ~easure of
are shown in the following
~ Yalut of Gro11
28.~

Ettatt2
184

28.8
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t 8.4
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7.0

SM

21.S
17.8
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429
507
168
110

100.0

2,404

s.o

.s

t

'

Ptrunt

Ptrcent
7.7

21.0

7.~

4.6

da
do_llal'l-, af er alloJible d\ldu.etions and a
tion f $~00,000 fo each •te.
r
·
to. ~I e aJ reported. io tho_usinds of dbllan, lep in:
inat : cltatea, .
.
.
i

\~~::,

Thisi tabl~ show~ that' ne rly one-thitd of iO
erty reported its passing by eath was concentt
than 4 percent of th~ estat , none of which , r valued
a little
at less than one million net, and ilf we drop do
at oneand h<"gin with net !"states f $400,000 we fin
half of the property included! in estate returns in·
Uni\f!'l
e1 estatk-'\.
Stat<"s in 1932' was include< in 10 percent of
Rough as this measure is a mitted to be, it no
~he !ctSS
t~ted }O
·presents stubborn evidence hat wealth is
a few hands.
It is often asserted that large we.atth is di
three generations and it h
become a proverb
"three generations from shi t sleeves to shirt s1
~$·"
was doubtless once true tha all a grandfather s -~d from
the fruits of his labor coul be spent hy a gran Sf)(l.
,..
It is probably true today f very morlerate f~
n~s. lt
is not true of large invested fortunes under prtts t ~ondi
tions. They not l'>nly perpe uate themselvts, the · g~· w.
This is because they are n w so large. ~ riot 'us iving
heir to one of our larger f tunes would lexhau h mself
hl"fore he c~uld exhau~t th income alont of t
~state.
Furthermore, such estates ar largely perpe~uated '_I ~rusts,
and every legal and econom obstacle to heir
si~ation
!
""is employed.
...
1
·
They are ·invested in the e terprises of th~ coun y ~here
the income and management are not deperydent po~' .the
judgment or industry of the heir, or are ipveste in tax~,
. .
I
,
free government secuntles.
1
i
l\1ost of the lar'ge estate as at presen man ed~ we
1
find, not only per~etuate the sel_ves but ~re lar~e !;as the*
pass from generatiOn to gen ratron. W1th large nc:~md
from inherited property re ining intact r att, ll~ in~
creasing there results a diver ion of a large prop r,ioh ,o.f: .
the corpmunity's productive r ources to the satisf t'ioh !o~
.
I
'
the wants of a few individua s, and a fasten'n~t o jco~trot
in few :hands.
. .
As ~ointed out ~arlier, un er the prevaili g dl~ ibufi~n
of incop;e, even in the_ m6s~ rosperous time a l
e:
portion of the population l1v s at or even--~ low
~e*~
recognized by Congress as necessary for deqt e -~~¥
sistence.
· In ~ period of depression this same prop rtio
of
w ile
popula~ion is pressed farther
wn the scale o livi
su
P.r
those ir higher income gro ps, even th01ig th
t
eir
some r~duction of income, a e in a position to
s1ta~dvast refurces to maintain thei accustomed v~ y hi
ards of\ living.
I\
those '
In dlevising ·taxes on the as is of abiHty to p
.heip
groups should have their ta burden rflld~u~ted
rtion
meet the cos~ of protecting t e social order in pr

1

J

e

_e

rrln-

~he

1

to the advant~ges they enjoy.
I

G~AD~ATION

SHOU D

~B 'EXTBN~

Th,e il>resident -in suggesting n extension o he p
of gra~uatioJ.
large income , used as an l f1Str
the defects o' the ·pr~nt. sch du-les the fail .e t
the pri~ciple \ o inccim . ohr t,ooo;boo.
· e in
ency _ofj failin' : to app y th~ p nciple Ot gra,d ~tion

to

above ·~e $~, . ,~ lrtco~e j an jll~strativ~, ~ut
only, 1 .cons1s ncy 111 the'tjrese t schedule.. . ,
Bdo ;e the I
,nco
is {eached
r ra

$•,ooo,r

e

I

li

very large incomes risc very slowly. TtJis, while tbe topbr•cket rate for a man with a $5,000 in~me is double the
a $4,000 incomt', anf the top-bracket
rate for ont'
ra~t'S rise from 4 pt'rcent to 54 pcrccnt b<tween taxable incol)les of $4,000 and $100,~, the top-btackct rates tht're1
aft~r increast' very slowly.
~
f!om just over $100,000 to anything ~n excess of $r,OO<!>,ooo of annual income, the top-brackiet rate increases
on~y from s6 to 63 percent; and thereaft~r it does not increase at all, being the £arne for an annu~l income of $r,·
OO<ll,OOI, $2.ooo,ooo or $s,ooo,ooo.
selected net inihe progression of the effective rate
in the follf;?wing
cot~es from $3,000 to $2,000,000 is

wjP

tabk1 :
Rau
Ntt lrttomt
P.-rctnt
$ 3,000 .. . .. .. .. .. •
.3

s,ooo •. . . . . . . . . . .

lO,OOO
20,000
50,000
100,000
500,000
1,000,000
2,000,000

• .... .. ... ..
• .. .. .. .. • ..
••. . ••. ••. . •
.. .. • .. .. .. .
••. . •••. ••. .
• .. .. • . .. .. .
. . • . • •• •• •• .

Diff,-tnu
Bn<wttrt ClaiUI
.8

t.l
3.4
6.9
16.1
28.7
50.0
54.6
57.4

SouRcEs OF NoN-TAXABLE INcOME

2.1

'

3.S
9.2
12.6
21.3
4.6

3.2

~t must be emphasized,- moreover, that · r bracket rates
are not the rates that are effective for
whole of an
inc me. Each bracket rate applies only to stated segment
of he income; hence, ia large part of all i
es are taxed
at ubstantially lowet rates than the r
applicable only
to he last porttion. I' On a $50;000 ......
for example,
th~ highest bracket rate, plus the normal
' bu~ the actual ~ffective rate is only I6~r nlh'I'P>1 t
lt is obviou~ that needed adqitional
ol~ained by a Q,ore consistent application
of raduating the tax rate according to
e numbers! of taxpayers in high i
1
va taged by the , sudden slowing up of the
•si
for the last . five years for which figu
hare been as follows:

v.......

.

Ye11r

·I

~

'0""

I

0'fJtr
$100,000

$SO,OOO
N{t lnctlmt Nttlrrcomt

1929
1930
1931
1932

$8.&89

1933

~9,847

i 1,014

14,816
6,202

, O<vtr
$1,000,000

Ntt lrrcrJmt
.

513

ISO

3,l~4

77

•7,738

1,816

20

.8,072

2,047

so

TAx DoOGERs IN THE UPPER
I

A~ illustrative,\. but by no means all-i
eans by which in actual experiel"JCe the
ade less effectiv~, is set forth in the
aragrapJois:
1
·
Investment in t~x-exempt securities is an
s elter. The
taxpayer finds their,
t e supplemental ield· to· him . through
s gnificant. The arge ta~payer finds the 1flo•minal
pplemented by a\ very val!Jable tax

smat

~

1. Based

on 1934

\Ve have analyzerl the 1932 ~:eturns of the fifty-eig~t
taxpayers whose gross incomes for that year excecd1d
$r,ooo,ooo. Twenty of them had,net taxable incomes ctcecding $r ,6oo,ooo. The information is incomplete. Whilr
the regulations require that tax"ex~mpts shall be reportd,
.. tlthough not taxed, a substantial number of taxpayers, irlcluding some of the largest, failed to return any informition. The figures th~we use, therefore, undetstate tlie
extent of avoidance tHrough
tax-exempt securities.
'I
1
The fifty-eight taXpayers reported tlw! ownership qf
$461 ,OOO,()(j)() tax-exemp't\ securities and a tax-free incom~
therefrom in that year of $21,000,487, as against a taxabl~
income of the group amounting to $57 ,ots,ooo. The ex\emptio~ ?11 this group in 1932 cost the government $rr .~
866,000 rn taxes.
i
This study indicates that. our tax laws wholly fail t!'
reach about 37 percent of the income actually enjoyed frr>n
all sources by those whose incomes •re over a mil~ion dol
Iars a year. • • •
·
\I

i~

Of the refuges from high taxes, :the tax-free income
the most effective and least to be cri. ticiztd so long as Q\\1
laws allow it. But the effect tha~ tax•exempt securitir.
have by way of nullifying tax rates may \fell be considerr,
in fixing rates upon that part of inco~e w:hkh is taxable.
Big taxpayers also reduce their ta'¢es by obtaining allowl'
ances, as bus.iness losses, of the exl>f'nse of show farm~.
ranches, raCing stables and hobbies, which ar~ in fact amus<"·
menta a~d recreations. . This is dQnd by ~erting that the hob'by is a business, entered into solctly for 'profit, and the\
courts have generally sustained such claims w,hen well sworn
to .••.
Taxpayers B, C and D are three such distinguished
farmers, each . of whom has regularlf lost fro~ $rso,ooo ·
to $200,000 a year on his farm. ~n. the :last five yean
B has ~educed his taxes ~22 r ,ooo, i C $2~'
o,ooo and D
$2o6,oo0 because _of -farm losses. $uch "
relief' is
not available t<i.SJllaller payers who cannot
bet .for their
hobbies or :amusements. • • •
•
· .

•1:D

rat~ ap~lie)to incomes

lmcome" for 1933. Account ~.. been
· lly exempt Interest ~t~d earned incOme
mpt from the norm I itu. A deduction of
al exemption for a marrUid penon 'with
de from each net i
e ahow11 above.

result is a considerable concentration of ,holdinp of t x·
exempt securities among those having the iar~er intume
When Congress, therefore, writes rates such as apply to
the wage-earners, salaried men, the small business men, or
the professional men, it may be reasonably sure that m ~t
of them W'lil pay the full legal. rate upon their entire t rt
.
I
mcome.
·
When considering the rates in the higher brackets, ho~;
ever, it must be remembered that they will apply to ~
part of the taxpayer's actual income, for the taxpayer;'tl
the higher brackets, according to our studies, common~y
have large tax-free incomes often· equal to, or or in exctjs>
of, taxable incomes. By reason of this fact, rates appajrently severe are in fact mO<!erattd, and to some exteilt
made ineffective.

has

are
, per-

wu

Our income tax law
been so ·devise
tered' ai tell pemlit the forms of cor~ate

adminis·
rganization

to be used for the stepping up of we~th wi bout the pay·
ment of tax. The privilege of corporate orianization

a

·withdU~ the recognition of a gain or loss has been abused;

and ta~ayers, wh06e affairs ~re sufficiently large and so
orderF~i that they can use it advantageously, have been
. able tojconvert their assets intio es.c;!"ntially differrnt values
·• iind •of(len to band on at dea~ the secmitres rl"presenting
. the ste~ped-up value with no ~ncome tax· ever having been
.·paid u~n the increase.
, This~ incidentally, is true of all capital gains that are
, not realized prior to death. Siuch gains escape income tax
:mri~~
·
·. Like~ise, it has been mainly taxpayers in the high levels
of income who have been able! to have their ca:lce and eat
• it too, through fictitious or sha~ow sales of assets by which
!::they retord a Joss' for tax pur~es, hut never actually part
1
with the control or beneficitl enjoyment of· the asse~
~. claime~ to have been s,old.
' .
~ Othtlir avoidance or evaiion dfvices to reduce the effective
tax ra~~. of ~hich then~ are !many within or upon the
borderl!ne of the law, are available only to 1uhstantial
taxpayqrs purely because of th~ cost of lawyers and machinef1i •••
· Th1'iforegoing are merely illustrative of some of the
· major ,methods by whidi the rates in higher levels are rendered *rtial1y ineffective and ihdicate that increased rates
and r~1/enues may .properly be .ought in thos~ brackets to
equaH~ the burdens of taxatiqn and ~pply the principle
o~ ta~tion ae<tording to bene~ts rece1ved and rl'~ultant
abilitt to pay. ·

llJragt

,

Taxf•tio~ of inheritanc~s and\. gifts is not, as many ·have
1

mrntl "\" •
.' ..
Tije !principles by which the taxation of inheritance is
oist'irl . ishtd from the taxation of the estate as a whole
are we · undtrstood. While th ·estate tax has simplicity
of adm ftistration' in it~ favor, t e inheritance tax is more
truly: b ~d o~ ability to pay. a d on benefits received, in
that
tax is pr«>Portioned to t e amount actually received
by t?e egate~, while the e!;tate tax m~kes no discrimination be een. .n estate divided inong, say, five heini, and
one ~as ing to \a single heir.

th
I

'

'

'

!'

T~e princip~l qll!estions that
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LrQUIDATION OF LA en EsTATES

Much bas bef'n said of ~he di culties involvt'd int iqui
dating large estates in order to y taxes impo~ed at hi~
rates. Unquestionably some est tes are so situate4 th
liquidatio~ is diffic11lt, long delay d and• accomplishe4 on
at sacrifice.
·
'
Where estates are rozen or e barked in hazardou e~
terprises; !llnquestiona ly- difficult es will arise that w~
rrquire sytnpathetic a ministratio on the part of t~ b_.
reau if hardship is to e avoided.
_
i .1
Legislation, howev r, must hav regard for the ~~ er~
condition rather than! for the
eptional. Exa·mir\ tid
of data as to the composition of es tes filed under thd Fe·
eral Estate-Tax Law during the ' a~
11)33, ·indicates that the difficulty f liquidation ·may
·
aggerated; ·This is illustrated by t •e figures of the fol
!' .
.tahle:
1

e

--193

ir-----1932

//mount
(ini<thousands
~~~ dollai's)

.
Real e11~ate .......
Securitib ••.....•
Mortga~··es•notes,
cash, in urance, etc.
.Misc~ll neous •..•

av~ been raised relate to

\\433,374
~~ 548,414

r

3___;_.._;

11 mount
!I, •
(in th9rhands
·1:'
·.
of dollars) Pe c~,
385,831
9.l
\,075,178

i~

admipistrat_ion,j such as. collecti n problems, hardship on
I :
!
goin~ .b sintss and valuation.
e-see no serious difficulties
476,460
4~7.271~zj
337,S7l.
108,651
5.4
in _die ay of1 ad!llinistrat~on ~ inhhitance. taxes. The
I
___...
estunlat total number of mhert ancJ of $I ,0()0 and over
2,026,931
110.0:.
oral ...... 21795,819
is onjy 61,75.5- pert year at the -resent time,~ .compared
with !in ividual: !Qcome tax retur s filed for 1933 in excess
The for going figur'JS fori 1932 elate mainly to t~ ·e
of 3. ,OOQ. I
,
tates of pe ons wh? d~e~ in: 193 I. I~ is to be. noted th~.
Fr Jh~ fl~resl of income. a reai:ly given, one will see ~5·4 perce t of the p$perty comp ising gross estates. w
that h prospe .- o. accumulatin 1zable estates is a hope ~eft: in the form of se~\Jritie$, with mortgages, notes, cas\~
to th
an~ a 4 'a 1r:ealization t but few. Furthermore, . t,n~~. insura ce account~ng for an a ~itional I 7 perce t1o
all i e italtes ~~~ f alny substantia size are matters of court 'he total.
·'
·
.
·
rei:or •
I
• I
·
\ Qf cou e, the ade uacy of t~ se a~t! ·to meet ta,
. T e ~ ~e~ur I~ made a rou h estima~~ of the distrib~-.
aitrts in a y in~ividu ca~ woul be tnfiuenced gt atl*,
t10n f inb~t:i . ce,\ b~U~ed upon the Un~ted St~tes r9~s . f ~he fat 0~ 0~ I d~bt'$ pledges an lieftS. existing, w~
1
tsta~ lu~'!af ttf.ed~ction of .edtral· ~tate t~.·. \The
ndt.
howir, ~~t deb , u.-~aid. m ttga~, etc.,, were
find1 g of. ~t r
ty Depa tment are showh i~ the
4 rc~nt f tqtal gr -estate m 1932 and ~~ perce· t jm
1
folio i g tiLt i ~ :
· . · : ··
·. · '
93 • .
. • •. ' .
•
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Perhaps the best measure of the ltual difti<tulty that
1
rstates now cJq>erience is the numbe~j of estates that are ·
ashingt~n
J!ranted extensions of time for the p~~ment of tax. For
Republicans on the Make--Out Pops
the. fiscal years 1929 to 1935 the averaAe number of f'States
Maclntyre--Some ReJults
obtaining extensions has been under 2 ~rcent ....
of the Session
The National Industrial Confereny Board in a study
of inheritance-tax proposals asks: "If ;, well-to-do business
man with a net !estate of $100,000,000~ over and above the
THE session moves to its long delayed closq, thl
nemption of $~0,000 for the estate t~x, should desire to
air is noisy with 'partisan fireworks. There
~er
leave his estate to an only son, whatf net amount would
no such display since Charles Michelson used to •
th~
the son receive?'' Under certain ass~mptions it answers nights hideous for Mr. Hoover with his giant torpedoe~ anJ
that he would receive $13,I57,8so, an4. that death taxes of Roman candles. Now, however, it is the Republicanslwhc
all kinds would take about 87 percent~of the estate. One are delightedly heaving lighted cannon-crackers i~ the
involuntarily asbl if an estate of $IOq,ooo,ooo represents White House windows. Although the display means ~oth·
that of a "well-to-do business man," ~at size estate does ing so far as the future welfare of the country is concernrd,
a man need to be considered really rich.~
it has g~eat importance for the Republican professionals.
The example so offered is o~r-siiilplified, and other They ha-n bright hopes that the showing made by thrn
rlements will be present in actual praci;tice that enter into party during the last few weeks will enable them to ibb1t
the consideration of the policy of the t(.x. It is not> usual
loose a few preliminary contributions from big busin~.
for a well-to-do busi~css man with an ~tate of $too,ooo,For weary months, the problem of the Republican •\'a.
000 in fact to ftJllow the simple proc~;dure specified. If
tional Committee has been to bring about a reviv~l ot
the experience of the Bureau of lnte~nal. Revenu11 is to
business confidence in the party. Reputedly a number of
guide, one may f.lsafely assume that tte son, duri+g the
rich men have been prepared to spend money to d'irat
father's lifetime, as had many direct Jnd indirect ~dvanRoosevelt, but have not regarded the future of the Rrpubtages from his f ther's surplus of resdmces. In a gnat lican Party as sufficiently promising to warrant donations.
majority of cases, one will find that h~ has already been The Democratic defeat in Rhode Island has helped disgiven money and\ property, which reptsent a fortune as sipate this skepticism. So, too, has the evident wish o~ the
compared to the rb:, sources of m.ost m. en.\
Democratic high command ·to dodge an "election in Ohio,
where the seat made vacant by the death ~f Representative
Charles V. Truax must be filft'd by a scatewid~ election.
W&j-.LTH PASSB!I TO WB 'LTH
After a hurried trip,to the White House, :Governor D•vry
I
.
o~
.
The father h probably set up trusljs for the support refus~d to set the election for November, the normal d;lte,
of his children nd grandchildren. sl>mc of America's post~ning it, instead, untill\1ay. The R~publicans right!\'
richest .families h ve carried the settint up of trusts for tonslder thit an unsolicited testimonial to their new stren~th.
future generation to the very limit per itted by law, and
Onlce they can start contributions tlowi~g their way, tlk
. even provide for hose yet unborn..
..
professionals look forward to a rush bus~neSf· They ~eel
A very rccen~ nd tentative study o~ the tax methods that they now ·have an attractive line o~ goods to o.rr.
pursued by one Ia ge family indicates tht existence Qf 197 They regard the party's opposition to Mr.! Roosevelt's pr· rs·
separate trusts, re ulting in great tax adrantages from the ent tax program
a particularly hot nu~ber. Despite its
split-up of the in orne to separate tax_ inti ties. You will final innocuousness, the tax bill alarmed rhany rich people.
also find that th son has been given ~]ares of. st~ck in The professionals will argue that it is be~ter to cootriblute
some of tne leadl g companies in which ~is fath~r's estate ' five or ten thousand dollars to the Repu~lican fund t~an
has been invested that he has been eletted to boards of
to pay the same amount to a future tax cbllector.
l
directors, and pr bably ·plac;ed in a pos tion to re~ive a
the chief aid to the Republicans in t~i; contribution
substantial salary.. He has likely beery t ken in on prollt- collec~ing, especially £rom great corporati~s, is likely to\~
able transactions ,nd has accumulated a substantial ,estate the rerentment among the rich caused by Mr. Morgenthfs
of his own. It i a rare thing, ·in actu · practice, that a quiet !tightening up ·of the Treasury's
machinery:.. It
big estate descend to a person in pover y. M~.t bf the
may ~ot be literally true. that the wea~thy 1 do not c re
big estates descend to persons already adv ntaged by ~ealth
who akes the nation's laws if thdy caq dictate the x
fat beyon~ the bo es of the average per$(!) .... Thetefore,
rebat handed down by tHe BureaJ of Illtemal Rcven e.
\\•e may. s~fely
me. that the $13,000
net inheritance but t 's approximates the case. The vigor with which e
is .a small part of he real advanta.ges ft []I the accid~nt of Trusury has prosecuted Andrew.Mellon ibefore the B~a d
bemg l>orn son to well-to-do bus•hess-·m rt.
of ~ape Appeals, and the Board's recent decision in e
Of oourse, even taking the National; 1 dustrial ConferChar~ E. Mitchell case, have aroused much apprehensi n.
ence Bbard's nake example, the $roo,' . ,ooo estat~ will
Mrt. Morgenthau's: reformatioN o( the Tr,as¥ry, whiles II
leave for t~: h.eir IJ,OOO,ooo. At inter ~.rates of to 5 incomplete, .ha.s. been a remarka~le job, co~sidering that ~
percent thts w.1ll p ~du,ce a regular an.rtu mcome f~r the had to rescue at from the ·dommance of Mr. Farley a d
··
,
·a little group of Democratic professional •
heir ranging f"rom . h1f million to $700,
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